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FOR IBS TRAVEL
Advantages of a Proposed Route via 

cbe Stickine River and 
Teslin Lake.

Claimed That it "Would Make Ao- 
to tbo Hold Fields 

, Much jBasier.
cess

/

Two gentlemen well acquainted with 
the northern country, who are at present 
staying in the city, are earnest advo* 
cates of the route via the Stickine to the 
Yukon district They are Messrs. Cho
quette and Sard, recently arrived from 
the north, the former from the Yukon 
and the latter from the Stickine coun
try/ Mr. Choquette was the pioneer 
white resident of the Stickine, and has 
for very many years traded and travel
led in that region. In the old days his 
trade with the Indians and the Cassiar 
miners amounted to a large sum yearly. 
Mr. Sarel ha» also lived in the district 
for some time, and has a thorough ac
quaintance with the Stickine.

The facts which these two gentlemen 
state to regard to the proposed route to 
the Yukon are certainly very much in 
its favor. They point out, in the first 
place that the Stickine river is easily 
navigable by properly, constructed 
Steamers to Telegraph Creek, Or any 
point in its Vfcinity. From that point 
an easy road can be found to the head 
of Teslin lake, and from the head of 
Teslin lake there is an unobstructed 
course for light-draught steamers or 

boats down the Hotailnqua and the

k

row
Yukon to the mouth of Forty-Mile 

Mr. Sarel’s idea is. that a lightcreek.
railway, such as those the imperial 
government has been building in Ire
land, should be constructed from the 
Stickine tç the head of Teslin lake. The 
distance is estimated at about 160 miles, 
and the country is easy to build through. 
The line would follow the base of a low 
chain of mountains situated between the 
Coast range and the Rockies. There is 
only sparse timber—though quite enough 
for construction purposes—while there 
are but two or three streams, including 
the Tahltan, that would give any trou
ble at all in crossing. Mr. Choquette 
has been over the route to Teslin lake, 
and from his personal observation says 
there is nothing in the way to hinder the 
building of a wagon road or a light rail
way. He has also been o,ver the route 
to the Yukon now most to use, having 
therefore gained a painful knowledge of 
its difficulties. To his mind the Stick
ine route is out of comparison better 
than any other way of reaching the 
gold fields.

There are at present two ways of 
reaching the Yukon, one by St. -Mich
ael’s and the up-river steamers, and the 
other by the Chilkoot Pass—not the 
Chilkat—from the head of Lynn canal. 
The former is a long and roundabout 
voyage, and those who go in and out by 
that route have a.very short season left 
for work. The difficulties and dangers 
of the Chilkoot road are well known. 
On it there is an exceedingly steep range 
to cross, over part of which provisions 
and goods must be packed on the back, 
while even in the summer the storms on 
the (summit are to be dreaded. Then 
at the far side there a up stretches of 
the water route which are dangerous to 
the traveller, particularly the Canyon 
and the White Horse Rapids. These 
have, in fact, to be portaged around, un
less one chooses to risk his life and his 
property. Early and1 late in the season 
this road is a very hard and dangerous 
one to travel over. Two alternative 
routes proposed seem to be ruled out by 
disadvantages of a similar kind. Capt. 
Moore’s favorite,, by way of the White 
Pass, would involve less climbing than 
the Chilkoot, but it would not avoid the 
dangerous snow storms or the river dan
gers on the other side. It would land 
the traveller at Taghish lake, and the 
obstructions to navigation already • men
tioned would still have to be encoun
tered below that point. The Taku river 
route has been explored by Mr. Ogilvie, 
who found it impracticable on account of 
the severe storms and other obstructions 
of varions kinds.
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The Stickine route, according to 
Messrs. Choquette and Sarel, would pre
sent no such formidable difficulties. As 
for the Stickine river itself, its naviga
bility is a matter of common kncwvledge, 
and the success of the Hudson’s Bay 
company’s steamer Caledonia during the 
past summer shows conclusively what" 
a properly constructed boat can do on 
the stream. Then the land gap of 160 
miles between the two stretches of navi
gation is not a hard one to overcome. 
Owing to Its situation between the two 
great ranges of mountains the snow fall 
is extremely light. The cold in winter 
is of course severe, but the weather is 
dry and bright and in summer extreme
ly pleasant. Along the Stickine all 
sorts of vegetables are raised most suc
cessfully—even to tomatoes—while the 
coarse grains grow and ripen remarkab 
ly well. These agricultural capabili
ties must be taken into account as a 
very favorable factor. Another fact to 
be remembered is that if the route 
once established those travelling to and 
from the Yukon gold fields would be 
able to find food and shelter at points 
all along the way, whereas it is neces
sary at present to carry provisions 
throughout the distance between- Lynn 
canal and Forty-Mile." The fuel* sup-
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done both' from within and without.
^don,Nov 11L—Rena Coran, a A- ft*'’SPït

year-old girl adopted by Mr. George w(llld make no noÎ6e. The escape was
nH88“ I!w’ iq t made whi,e two guards were on duty,
i 13,-John ^ the third jail delivery that has

°ldp“a? f Wn p»ace here within the past thir-
m a bank of earth and covered it witn teen months. the turf.
leaves and brush, was nearly burned to __________________ VANDERRTT/V Pnvâ
death by the brush catching fire, and" i, \. t v HORSEs
was sent to Toronto for treatment, but 1 TfltfUD U ’C CTADV 13—A special
is not expected to recover. A liLWtKAL 3 OlUKl M P~7S

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 13.—Tie Glou- ! tilaac has sold
cester halibut schooner Cordova went ----------:— y arhngs to Mr. W . K. Vanderbilt
ashore at Trepassy yesterday with a HE relates the NARROW escape w commence racing operation!
catch of 6000 pounds of halibut on or his daughter. m.a short time m France.
board. The crew is safe, but the ship _________V ±1®ra . correspondent called^
and cargo are a total loss. „ . „ , „„„ „„„„ for ^formation on the subie,-,

Halifax, Nov.13.—The British cruiser elve climat, of mo. a She Returne/to the weil-Wn French * ■
Orescent, flagship of the North Ameri- England-When Her Father KollowJd “Not onlv have T h°rSe “
can squadron, has sailed from Halifax He Foand Her in a Serious Condition, Mr vJnLrhm hese
for Bermuda with the Vice-Admiral and _________ , Mr^ Vanderbilt, but my training r™'!
Lady Erskine on board. a* %?uls de ^°*8sy 88 well."

Guelph, Nov. 13.—Rev. Dr. Torrance From the Hampshire Independent. Mr. Vanderbilt expects to
yesterday celebrated the jubilee of his' There is nothing more interesting than torThjf W^fn he wil1 loot af°
entry on the work of the ministry. Tne the talk of our brave defender* who These veat
celebration took place in Chalmers have served their Queen and country in offsprnig 0f stuar»
church where a large congregation gath- far distant lands. To talk with an Ind- i „and Lehardy. 
ercd;. , ian officer, hearing his reminiscences ! SALE OF PALO ALTO STOCK

Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—The Brandon Lib- and adventures, is what those who have I San Francisco, Nov. 13.—TW e 
eral committee have reported favorably enjoyed it always a predate. Conse- ! head of thoroughbred yearlings t w, a 
on the school terms of settlement as sub-, quently (writes a spedal reporter of the ! Palo Altc farm were sold las, , 
matted to them by Attorney-General Hampshire Independent) I was delight- for $5,765, an average of $165 
bifton and endorsed Mr. Sifton as their ed to receive instructions to interview highest price obtained was $610 ■ ,
candidate. He will leave for Ottawa, Lieutenant-General Shaw, who has won Peter Mitchell gave for Flandes a"SrT 
Shortly to be stvorn to as minister" oi his spurs in India, and is now liv- nuot colt by Flambeau-Flam ti, 
fho lnt«f1or-. tog with Ms family, in honorable retire- is a brother to La Flécha The in»-"''

The Ogiivies will shortly send two ment, at St. Paul’s Vicarage, Shanklin, price obtained was $35 for « 
special train loads of flour from Winni- Isle of Wight. I had grasped the bell- the last sold. ’ Lyrus 2'"
peg for Australia. pull and given it one tug when the door Nine yearlings sired bv Racine w ,

Montreal, Nov. 13.—Minister Tarte opened, and the general stood before an average of $207- fourteen hv vi'S"t 
has written a letter to Le Cultivateur me. You knew he was a soldier at beau brought an average of <ei»i , 
m which he states that with profound once. His manly, upright bearing, his eleven by Cyrus brought over sins '' 
sdrrow he saw that the French commun- smile, hie pleasant voice—ail told that an average. One bv Finn i V h ?u
ity- oAManitoba is losing strength every ______ $190 0d ljr^>

. day. There am 51 Catholic schools,
he points out, now closed, and the num- w *R
her of separate schools is tiiirty, al- if -<v
most equal to that of the schools which ! ZMlLWtM
operate under the public school act. Of ‘
these thirty it is no- exaggeration to say 
that half are in a grave state of infer
iority . In other words, more than o-ne- 
half the young Catholic generation at 
this moment is deprived of education.
The English population have magnifi
cent schools and a- complete system pf 
education, and their children conse
quently are better fitted for the battle of 
life. He was confident that in the near 
future the Catholic and French popula
tion would walk side by side with other 
nationalities in the path of instruction 
and intellectual progress, and that the 
50 schoolhouses closed to-day would re
ceive under their roofs hundreds of chil
dren who now stagnate in ignorance.

Roth parties aye actively preparing for 
the provincial elections, which cannot be 
very far off.

A letter has been received from" the* 
secretary who accompanied Li Hung 
Chang on his recent tour through Cana
da, expressing on behalf of Hjs Excel
lency entire satisfaction with the ar- 
rangetaente on board R. M. S. Empress 

■ of China while crossing the Pacific 
Ocean, and thanking the officials for 
their thoughtful study of their com-' 
forts and their high abilities in fulfilling 

•their manifold duties.
Rev. Canon Thorneloe, of Sherbrooke, 

announced his acceptance' of the bishop
ric of Algoma at this morning’s session 
of the synod. His consecration will 
take plate either in Christ Church cath
edral here, in Quebec, 
church at Sherbrooke.

Counsel for Grenier, indicted by the 
Sra-ncf jury for criminally libelling Hon.

,.r" Tarte, this morning renewed the ap
plication made a few days ago that a 
'lat® j>e set for the trial, but this was 
denied. The request that a second panel 
of jurors be summoned, as the present 
one expires early next week, was also 
refused. There is no chance now of a 
trial taking place until March.
. Montreal, Nov. 13,-Judge Loranger, 
in the supreme court, gave judgment de

claring illegal the early closing law 
which, when adopted by municipalities’ 
foices dry goods, grocery and other 
shops to close at 8 o’clock each night.
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HON. MR. TARTE

To Arrive Wednesday-The Banqu. t at 

the Driard.

works, will arrive here on Wed.LlL" 

evening, spending the balance of the 
week m the city. On Monday following 
he goes to Nanaimo. 0

The banquet to Hon. Mr. Tarte 
be held either on Thursday or Friday 
evening at the Driard, but the date ‘ 
be announced on Monday. Tickets 
be procured after Monday evening 
any members of the committee or at the 
Times office. The event will not bv a 
party affair and any person who wishes 
to attend can do so by obtaining an ad
mission ticket, the price of which 
be placed as low as possible.
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Lieutenant-General Shaw, 

you stqod in the presence of one of Na
ture’s gentlemen; but, alas, he held a 
time-table, anq I felt that the interview 
must needs be short. However, he ush
ered me in, and at once put me at ease 
by Ms affable conversation.

“I am afraid,” he said, “that you 
••> hrye come a long distance; but let me 

know the precise object of your visit.”
1 I explained to the Genegl that I 
most anxious, with Ms consent, to ob
tain somte personal explanation as to the Lard, 10c. per lb. 
narrow escape I bad heard one of fis 
daughters had recently experienced.

•£.t that he brightened1* visibly. “You i 
must know,” he said, “I’m just a bit of I 
an enthusiast on this point; but the tale ! Coffee, 25c. per lb. 
is very short. My daughter came home j n,,_„ .,
from India, and when I joined her in | “llre Coffee, 40c. per lb.
London I found her ill in bed. She had N|. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box. 
rheumafie and neuralgic pains; she was u
perfectly bloodless, listless and in a f,nnaH Handles, 
generally weak and prostrate condition. Ifinnsrs Blnnfore 
A doctor was seen, but she remained ab- R,PPer8« Bloaters- 
solutely colorless, was in great wretch- Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
edness and suffering from anaemia or « . , , - „„
bloodlessness. She had a kind of fever, granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
"es sssk: "i « *“»”■ <*' *• * i- <*
Pale People. My daughter took some 
and the first box had a marvellous ef-i 
feet. She regained her color, lost her 
pains, and became altogether different. 1 
She had quite a glow upon her. She 
went on taking the pills and I am glad 
to tell you that she recovered complete
ly. I have recommended Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills to all with whom I came in : 33 Fort Street, 
contact, and all who take them derive 
great benefit therefrom.

“I have a sister at Jersey, and she has 
taken them for a very long time, and 
has always recommended them to other 
people, and found them to do a great 
deal of good to all to whom she has re
commended them; and I, myself, when 
I have heard of people being ill, have 
taken them or sent them some of these 
pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills directly en
rich and purify the blood, and thus it is 
that they are so famous for the cure of 
anaemia, rheumatism, scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, anti restore pale and sallow 
complexions to the glow of health. They 
are also a splendid nerve and spinal 
touic, and have cured many cases of 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, neuralgia,
St. Vitus’ dance, and nervous headache.
A specific for -all the troubles of the fe
male. and in me-i cure all cases arising 
from worry, overwork, or indiscretions 
of living.

"Phe social and lecture which were 
to have been held in the Metchosin Pub
lic Hall were put off owing to bad 
ther until Saturday, the 21st inst,
ther permitting.

wea-
wea-

W ANTED—Cook for country hotel, about De- 
IsMGerman preferred1. Address T.

**., Times office. nol0-3tdàltwwas

Hams, 15c. per lb. 

Bacon, 15c. per lb.

or to his own

We are giving 35c. per dozen for 
! strictly fresh eggs in trade.

: US’The above Prices are Strictly Spot Cash.

R. H. JAMESON,
Victories B.(\

VENEZUELA’S CLAIM.

Minister Says all They Asked for Has 
Been Conceded.

New York, Nov. 14.—Senor Jose An
drade, minister from Venezuela to the 
United States, i’s at the Hotel Savoy 
He came here on business and is 
panied by his daughter. When asked 
whether the draft of the treaty of agree
ment tvith reference to the disputed ter
ritory claimed by England had been 
submitted to him he said: “No, it is 
not strictly correct to say that. In fajet 
I am not aware that such a treaty is yet 
to. existence. In the ordinary course it 
will be submitted to my government for 
approval. The published statement that 
the treaty had been drawn and was 
brought here by me is not correct. Nei
ther have I any intention of returning 
to Caraccas with the treaty. There is 
much concerning the negotiations that 
I cannot speak of, but I may say that
Venezuela’s claim is practically conced- How to Cure Biiiou« Colic.

aU we worked for was that *he I suffered for weeks with colic and 
e J3<r. faffed to a fair tribunal, pains in my stomach caused by bilious- 

fh T 1\fliry s, aomral comment at ness and had to take medicine all the
, Mayor s banquet, I believe, while until I used Chamberlain’s Colic, 

Zll°Teb\0Kt by } resident Cleve- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which 
rm stand and by the knowledge cured me. I have since recommended it 
f. American commission would to a good many people. Mrs. F. But- 
st render an adverse report. 1er, Fairhaven, Conn. Persons who are 

TiTT subject to bilious colic can ward off the
JAIL DELIVERY. attack by taking this remedy as soon

F„oT.t rs___ c . as the first symptoms appear. Sold byI rank Crawford on Trial for Murder all druggists. Langley & Henderson
.Breaks Jail. j Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and

Toledo, O., Nov. 13, -Frank Crawford" I VanC011Ver" 
alias Harry or Harvey Davis, broke jail 
here at an early hour in the morning 
by sawing Ms way through the iron 
grating, at the top of the jaU and then 
letting himself to the ground with a 
quilt. Davis was held for trial on the A 
charge of murdering Marshal Baker of 1 
North Baltimore, O., last August. H» 1 
was. transferred from the Bowling Green . 
jail to tMs place to better insure his cap
tivity. Crawford evidently had accom
plices on the outside, as the sawing was

3STOTIOE3.
Notice is hereby given that sixty day^ afier 

date 1 intend to apply to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a stake marked J. 
H.,” on the shore line of the east coast of Prin
cess Royal Island; thence westerly 40 chair.?; 
thence south-rly forty chains; thence easterly 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chain- to 
the point of commencement, and contaiUicg 
16G acrei*, mere or less.

accom-

J. HOMANS.
oc9October 7th, 1896.

C. D. RAND. D. S. WALLBRIDGE.

Rand&Wallbridge
MINING BROKERS,

B. C.Sandon,

We take pleasure in announcing that " 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the ; 
action of a general mining brokerage bustne»; 
We shall devote our ene*gies to the mine-Ç* 
the Slocan district and hope to interest cj-t 
friends in some of the valuable properties 
cated in this vicinity.
^’’Correspondence solicited.

RAND & WALLBRIDOE.

J. PIERCY & CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

3. S. McDonald, Nootka, is at the 
Oriental. Full Lines Of....

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 

UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 

WINTER CLOTHING . ■ •

Ask your grocer for

i • •

ü Stock xnn Abbiying.
yiCTOEIA, B- c'For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

Awarded
Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair

DR

MCfjt
CREAM*

1
«

1

BAKING
POWDER

-

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
*wn Ammonia, Alum or any other ^adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.1

V It1

BEIDGE DES’ply is very scant oh the latter route; 
while in the Stickine -country there arer 
considerable beds of coal of fair qual- , 
ityr If a railway were _ built and i 
stéamers placed on the TeaHn this coal ! _ ^
««M be carried down the Yukon<at com- Egaalmalt and Nanaimo Railway 
paratively tight expense and would meet , 
a want very much felt at many points 
along the river.

There is another very important con
sideration, namely, that ’the proposed
route would open up a vast and promis- t ...
tog field to the gold hunter. At present ' Road ^Bridge Across Sooke River 
the valleys around the headwaters of the Also Succumbs to the Re-
Yukon and those of many of its tribu
taries between Teelin lake and Forty- 
Mile are practically closed to the pros 
pector .bécause of the utter lack of shel
ters and food depots. With the proposed 
facilities for traffic this would all tie A 
changed, and it is a matter of certainty 
that a number. of new discoveries would- 
be made. The report of the finds on 
Bonanza Creek gives great emphasis to 
this probability.
' Lastly, in the matter of trade there 
lies perhaps the point of greatest inter
est to the people of this coast district.
The establishment of the proposed route
would throw all the trade of the Cana- ,, ...
dian Yukon into Canadian hands. That trees were carried down by the swif.

running streaiys, the channels were 
choked and something had to give way.

Bridge Across Niagara Can
yon Carried Away.

cent Floods.

hugV*gap in the Esqiiimalt & Na
naimo Railway bridge, wMeh spans the 
Niagara canyon, the carrying away of 
the truss bridge across the Sooke river 
at its mouth and several minor wash
outs, are the result of the continuous 
delpgf of rain that has been falling for 
nearly a week. Until yesterday the 
different streams were able to carry 

the extra water, but last nightaway
the rain came heavier than ever, huge

this trade will mount up to a large vol
ume is now a certainty, and if access to . , „
the country were made .easier the trade -, At eight o clock this morning the E.

& N. passenger train bound north left 
Victoria station as usual.* At the water 
tank above Goldstjeam she was flagged 
by the track walker, who reportedj that 
during the night Niagara bridge ha I 
been carried away. The freight train, 
which left Vi 
was flagged at

The bridge which crossed Niagara can
yon was similar in construction to the

would increase very rapidly. There 
would. be no longer a necessity for pack
ing provisions on the shoulders or on dog 
sleds, for they could be taken into the 
district in summer in any desired quan
tity and stored. Even the winter jour
ney could be made in comparative safe
ty by this route, say Messrs. Sarel and 
Uhoquette, since there would be rio such 
overwhelming snow storms to encounter 
as on the Chilkoot, and no danger of other trestles across the canyons in the 
food and fuel giving out. hill district through wMch the railway

"The arguments in support of tMs pro- passes. It was built of wood, 154 feet 
ject are to be laid before the Dominion in height -and about 200 feet long, 
ministers during their visit, to the hope Underneath the trestle work was con- 
that the government will do something structed a stone ditch or tunnel for the 
towards its furtherance. It is Mr. water from the mountain stream to pass 
Ogilvie’s intention to come out from the through into the Saanich Arm. Tnis 
Yukon by this route—in fact he would tunnel was sufficiently large to carry off 
have done so this year only that he re- all the water during floods in the past, 
ceived instructions to devote another but last night the mouth got choked 
season to the Yukon. with debris, the result being that thé

narrow canyon soon filled with swift 
running water that came pouring down 

| the motmtain sides. The force of tE*e 
water was sufficient to cut a wide 
swarth through the middle of the 
bridge. Everything was carried avfray,

a shortly afterwards, 
same place.

ctorii 
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TO GO TO A JURY.

J. A. Lawrence’s Case is Sent up to 
the Higher Court.

The preliminary hearing of the ease 
of J. A. Lawrence, accused of having j the huge timbers of which the trestle 
obtained money by false pretences, was j was constructed, even the steel' car 
brought to a close in the police court I rails were torn from their fastenings 
yesterday afternoon before Police Ma- ; and carried down towards the Saanich 
gistrate Macrae. ! Arm.

Mr. E. V. Bodwell made a lengthy ad- | It is understood that no attempt will 
dress for the defence. He reviewed the > be made to repair the structure, but the 
evidence of the several witnesses for the . E.. & N. R. R. Go. will at once begin 
prosecution, whose evidence, he .said, ; building there one of those modern steel 
failed to show that any false pretence j bridges with wMch they for some time 
had been made to the complainant, Cap- ; intended to replace all the large wooden 
tain McOaJlum, in order to effect the ! trestles on the line, 
sale of the quarter interest to the Gold- i 
stream claims.

A large force of men- were at once set 
No jury, he affirmed, j to work constructing a temporary pas- 

could convict upon the accusation of I sage across the canyon, by which pas- 
Oaptain McCallum unsupported by any | sengers can be transferred from one 
other evidence. j train to another. Instruction» were sent

Mr. H. D. Hélmcken, Q. C., followed ; by telegraph for the Nanaimo train to 
Mr. Bodwell and addressed the magis- ; come as far as the broken bridge and the 
trate for the defence. He spoke to1 a \ north bound train will return from there 
similar strain to Mr. Bodwell and ar- with the passengers and mails from all 
gued that the case should never have points beyond Niagara. Until a new 
been brought into the criminal courts, bridge is constructed passengers will be 
If Capt. McCallum felt Mmseif aggriev- transferred at this point. As the 
.ed his recourse for remedy should have yon is very deep. no heavy freight 
bej;n,.by “vil action. be transferred.

^ Magistrate Macrae said he While Waugh creek, Goldstreàm and
would have to send the case before a other streams over which bridges, cross
higher, court. The evidence given be- are unusually Mgh, no danger of the
fore him being very contradictory made bridges being carried away is 
it evident that the case should not tie j ed. A report from Duncan’s cc&veys 
tried by him but be determined- by a I the news that the Koksüah, Covfiehan 
Jur5r- He would, however, not use the i and Chemainus rivers have overflowed 
word commit ’ in sending the accused I their banks and the surrounding dis- 
to take his trial before a Mgher court, tricts are flooded.
for if he did bail could only be obtained Mr. Arthur Peatt, the road foreman 
by the accused from a judge of the su- for Esquimalt district. * who was ip the
perior court. In sending the case up city to-day, reported that the truss
for trial the police magistrate bound bridge crossing the Sooke river at the 
*^?£enCe over to sPPear in the sum of head of Sooke harbor was carried away 
$5000 personal^ and a surety of $5000. last evening. The bridge is on the 
M* Exing, who has been the bondsman main road between Sooke settlement 
of the accused since the case begun, and the .city, consequently vehicular 
agam stood up with him as Ms bonds- traffic between the two places is practi- 
man- cally stopped. So great was the force

of the current that nearly the whole of 
the bridge was carried into the harbor. 
Milne’s wharf and warehouse adjacent 
to the bridge also, succumbed to the 
great rush of water. The bridge was 
built about nine years ago by the pro
vincial government at a cost of $2500. 
It was about 300 feet long. Mr. Peatt 
left for Sooke this afternoon. He will 
place a ferry across the river for pass

engers, and in all probability the provin
cial government will at once set 
about reconstructing the broken struct
ure.

:
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BURGLARS AT WORK.

Argyle House Entered but Very Little 
Booty Secured.

Sometime betweep the hours of clos
ing and reopening of the Argyle House, 
on Douglas street last night, that store 
was enterel with a key and $1.95, all 
that was left in the till, taken. Three 
pa-’rs of corse.ts were, it is thought, also 
stolen. The man who entered the store 
must be some one who knows, its ins 
and outs, end of the habit of Mr. Hor
ner, the proprietor, of leaving hidden
each night in the store a cardboard box LAW INTELLIGENCE^
containing hi5 silver. He has no safe, In Harris vs. Duusmuir the defend- 
and each night he puts .the bills in his ant’s motion for a non-suit is being 
pocket leaves the silver in the cardboard argued to-day. This action was tried be- 
, °x,1ca<res• ’t" Last night when j fore the Tong vacation and at the trial
silver*1 Of thhftlwh’ 7“ $J1 v in 1 leave was reserved defendant to move 
‘ ,tbl® the ttnSf .maat have been i for non-suit, and then the case for the
rmtio’fnr îhat a mosf r'SM search was defendant was put in and the jury an- 
wav easy be ,seea by the swered the question put them in favor
countersganSS 7ere ■ 8CeLtered about the of the plaintiff and assessed plaintiff's

-
everything was put away in its place.
The city police, to whom Mr. Horner 
reported his loss this morning, are work
ing on the case.

, ,, ... pay
commission for his endeavors to sell 
the Wellington coal mines. C. E. Pool- 
ey, Q.C., for defendant and L. P. Duff 
for plaintiff.

Yesterday the plaintiff’s action to 
Cowan vs Garthew was dismissed with 
costs.A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will 'tike heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a cure. 
I am well aware of'the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I 

now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me you can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having hen of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress. Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

Messrs. Munn, Holland and Oketi 
have issued a writ against J. A. Car- 
thew a :d W. Mathewson, asking for 
an injunction restraining the defend
ants from holding then selves out as the 
trustees of the Carlisle Packing and 
Qanning Company. The case for the 
injunction will be argued before a judge 
to-day at five o’clock.

Rabbin? It in.
Never use a liniment for rheumatism, 

says a high medical authority. Don’t 
rub it in—drive it out. Take something 
that removes the acid poison from "the 
blood—take something that will improve 
your digestion and build up "the body 
to the perfection of robust health. That 
“sometMng” is Scott’s Sarsaparilla, 
remedy that obtains the best results’ :n 
the shortsest time. $1, of all" druggists.
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, Walla Walla has a R
on Her Trip

Sap Francisco, Nov.
along the coast ( 
and sailing craft are s| 
San Francisco. Heavy 
holding the fleet back iJ 
is expressed for the 
from Portland* and th 
Departure Bay, but 
among seafaring men ti 
are delayed by the ston 
raging off the Oregon ai 
fornia coast. They say 
son to feel frightened o 
of coasters to report. 7 
from Victoria, 
came into port at 9:3l 
twenty-six hours behti 
Walla Walla had a ri 
out one of her officers 
ner captain “put her hej 
and let her ride out the

As soon as the boat 
tery the wind began to] 
ricane force and it coi 
throughout the entire vi 
very high and rain pour 
rents, filling the decks, t 
offing able to carry off th 
The storm overtook the E 
gow, from Melbourne, t 

When outside al 
the ship was struck by t

severa
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_ “To Wy Life’s ;
Old age brings on m$ 

Pains which must be i 
health is to be maintai 
Pends more than gnythi 
kidneys. “I am 85 yea 
A. Duffin, farmer. Aultsn 
nave had kidney trouble 
son advised Chase's Kid 

■aa4 I obtained imam 
nse them to mv Hi 

I'"5*1- find Chase’s Pills e 
0r that ,ame back.
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Mr. Sifton Sw

. ter of Interior 
Governor

of the Terms o 
the Mauitobi 

Qoesiii

Fisheries Comm Iasi- 
| Send Joint Re 

Xj Govern!»
-

I Ottawa, Nor. 17.—J 
Clifford Sifton was swq 

,tlie Interior and mema 
Council by Sir Henry S 
îice of Canada, who is 

jjipFlÔ o’clock this mod 
office. Hon. M 

tofergf of his depart™ 
’J^ferwards. He leaves 

for Winnipeg. 1 
HBe that he will have \

Ion.
(By Associate™ 

irnational Fisheril 
Ceham says the repl 

can "commissioner and 1 
joint one, they being I 
ctottclusions. The repoJ 

" Ihe end of the year. I 
Ommacder Spain, ol 
tection fleet, has retl 
says Ihe season on I 
rw the average. 

vessels took out licen* 
gainst forty-five last jl 
ill this year’s licensesl 
licensed American vessl 
to another vessel in Cal 
responsible for the mcl 

Hon. Mr. Davies lei 
Columbia next Mondai 
Mr. Tarte will wait ini 
til he arrives.

Hon. Mr. Davies is l 
for a Hi dson Bay I 
spring. A vessel of til 
sealing fleet will ba chi 

'The city council by si 
decided to adopt a eul 
i§e the capital. Childrel 
unaccompanied by there! 
diass must be off the al 

The premier has propl 
morning newspapers si 

-rietivnskriUM- school seta 
eously.

* Hon. Clifford Sifton, I 
general of Manitoba, J 
night and was met by I 
The train was sharp <j 
premier was not able to] 
before Mr. Sifton had I 
hotel. A meeting of the j 
after Mr. Sifton’s arriva 
maters in the West w| 
The new minister of | 

' only remain here for twl 
wlien he returns to Ba 
ton does not wish to saj 
the school settlement a 
ficially announced in a a 
of the extremists, who I 
the archbishop have I 
settlement. The provia 
tended to make the sen 
td the minority, is that j 
mg an average attend! 
five Catholic children si 
to have a teacher of tj 
iqation, who must be f| 
cording to the provineia 
standard. In districts 
ren speak French whq 
baye teachers speaking 
French so that they w| 
as readily as possible.

' used in such schools w 
so that the children wfl 
the first accustomed to
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